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VoltageConverter& Reference

PRELIMINARY TECHNICAL DATA
FEATURES
Efficient Series Stacked dc/dc Converters Which

Provide Multiple Outputs From a Single + 5V
Supply (-5V, -10V, -15V, +10V, +15V)

On-Chip -10V Reference Voltage Output
High Reference Voltage Power Supply Rejection
Minimum Circuit Requires Only Two Low Cost

Capacitors

APPLICATIONS

Negative Reference Voltage Generation for Data
Acquisition Systems, from a Single + 5V Supply

Op-Amp Supply Generation; :!:5V, :!: 15V
Low Power, High Efficiency Voltage Converter for

Single Battery Operation

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The AD7S60 is a monolithic CMOS voltage converter plus
voltage reference circuit. It performs both voltage inversion and
subsequent voltage multiplication of the incoming positive supply
voltage. It contains two converter circuits, A and B, in series to
provide two negative output voltages of approximately - VDD

and - 3VDDfrom the + VDD input. The unregulated - 3VDD
output from converter B is used to generate an internal reference
voltageof - SV. This is buffered and amplifiedto providea
temperature compensated -lOV output (VREF,pin 9) which
can sink over LOmA. In applications where the reference output
is not required this section can be powered down via the reference
inhibit input INH, pin L

An on-chip oscillator is provided to drive the converters. The
oscillator frequency is determined by the addition of an external
capacitor. Additionally, if converter synchronization to an external
clock source is required, the clock input can be driven directly
from a SV CMOS compatible clock source.

Information furnished by Analog Devices is believed to be accurate
and reliable. However, no responsibility is assumed by Analog Devices
for its use; nor for any infringements of patents or other rights of third
parties which may result from its use. No license is granted by implica-
tion or otherwise under any patent Or patent rights of Analog Devices.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
I. The AD7S60 produces multiple output voltages with a mini-

mum number of external components, e.g., basic configurations
require only two or four low cost general purpose electrolytic
capacitors.

2. A -JOV voltage reference output which can be powered
down if not required.

3. The SV CMOS compatible clock input can be driven from
an external clock source (for synchronization) or can be made
to oscillate with the addition of an external capacitor.

4. All outputs are short-circuit proof and latch-up free.

AD7560 FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM
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SPECIFICATIONS

Parameter

CONVERTER A, Vc2(Pins5 & 13)
Voltage Conversion Factor, "A

TA = +25°C

TMIN, TMAX

VC2Output Source Resistance
TA = +25°C

TMIN, TMAX

TA= +25°C

TMIN,TMAX

CONVERTERB, Vc4(Pin 11)
Voltage Conversion Factor, "B

TA = +25°C

TMIN,TMAX

VC4Output Source Resistance
TA = +25°C

TMIN, TMAX

TA = +25°C

TMIN' TMAX
Short Circuit Current

VREF(PIN9)

Reference Voltage Output
Reference Voltage Accuracy
Reference Temperature Coefficient6
Reference Voltage Drift
Reference Sink Current, IREF

Reference Output Resistance

Reference Short Circuit Current

'Power Supply Rejection
VREFIVDD

Buffer Amplifier Resistor Values
R1NandRFB

Input Shunt Resistance, RsH

DIGITALIN PUTS

INH(Pinl)
VIH Input High Voltage
VII)nput Low Voltage
IIN Input Current
CIN Input Capacitance7

CLK(Pin 15)
VIH Input High Voltage
VII, Input Low Voltage
IIN Input Current

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Power Supply Current, IDD

VDDOperating Range

(Voo= + 5V1,Fcu<= 6kHzexternalclock,0 :::; IREF :::;1mA(seetestcircuits,Figures1 & 2).
All specificationsTminto Tmax2unlessotherwisenoted)

Conditions/CommentsUnits

min

typ
min

typ

flmax

fltyp
flmax
flmax

fltyp
flmax

mAtyp

mm

typ
min

typ

flmax

fltyp
flmax
flmax

fltyp
flmax

mA typ

V
mVmax

ppm;oC max
mVtyp
mAmin

mAtyp
flmax

fltyp
mA max

mVlVmax

mVlVtyp

Ic2 = Ic4 = OmA

Ic2 = 5mA, Ic4 = OmA, IREF = N.A. (Not Applicable)

Ic2 = ImA, Ic4 = OmA, OsIREF sO.25mA

Short Circuit to DGND

Ic2 = IC4 = OmA

Ic2 = OmA,Ic4 = 2.5mA,IREF = N.A.

Ic2 = OmA, Ic4 = 0.25mA, OsIREF sO.25mA

Short Circuit to DGND

1,000hours, + 70°C

Short Circuit to AGND

kflmin/typ/max
kfl typ RsHisApproximately 1.5RFB

NOTES

]V,m ~ +5V'"5%.
'Temperature range of AD7560JN is - 25'C to + 70'c.
'See test circuit, Figure 1,
'See test circuit, Figure 2.
'To meet this voltage reference specification (T mioto T m,,) external

VIN = OVorVDD

VIN = OVorVDD

Ic2 = Ic4 = OmA

Ic2 = OmA, Ic4 = 2.5mA

Specifications not guaranteed outside
VDD = +5V ::!:5%
Degraded performance over this range.
External limit resistors required.
See Figure 15.

loading on Vc, (pins 5 & 13)and Vc4(pin 11) should be restricted
to satisfy conditions!V C4!",[VREFI+ O,5V. Refer to Figures4and 9,

6Using internal resistors RFAand RIN'
'Guaranteed by design, not tested.

Specifications subject to change without notice.

-2-

INH = ov3 INH=

0,90 0.68
0.95 0.80
0.85 0.65
0.90 0,75

160 N.A,
120 NA
200 N.A.
NA 160
N.A. 120
N.A. 200
30 30

2.80 2.35
2.90 2.45
2.75 2.30
2.85 235

900 N.A.
750 N.A.
1200 N.A.
N.A. 900
N.A, 750
N.A. 1200
20 20

N.A. - 10.00
N.A. ::!:500
N,A. ::!:200
N.A. ::!:60
N.A. 1.0

1.5
- 3
20K 1
0.4 5

N.A. ::!:12
::!:6

30/50/75 30/50/75
75 75

+3.0 +3.0 Vmin
+0.8 +0.8 Vmax
::!:1O ::!:1O fLAmax
7 7 pF max

+3.0 +3.0 Vmin
+0.8 +0.8 Vmax
::!:25 ::!:25 fLAmax
::!:15 ::!:15 fLAtyp

6 22 mAmax
3 15 mAtyp
16 N.A. mA max
12 N.A. mAtyp
+4.5/+5.5 +4.75/+5.5 V

+4.5/+7.5 +4.75/+7.5 V
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS*

VootoDGND -O.3V,+8V
VoDtoVcz O.3V,+16V
VODtoVC4 0.3V,+32V
VDDtoVss O.3V,+32V
Vcz, -Cl, (DGND = OV) . . . . . . . . . . .. Voo, -8V
VC4, -C3, (DGND = OV) . . . . . . . . . . . . Voo, -24V
+CI(DGND=OV) -O.3V,VDO
+C3(DGND = OV) Vcz,Voo
AGNDtoDGND Vss,Voo
CLK, INH, (DGND = OV) . . . . . . . . . . . . VDD, -SV
VREF VDD,VSS
R1N,RFB(AGND=OV) :!::ISV
Ioo lOOmAdc
IREF Short Circuit Duration to V00. . . . . . .. Continuous

Icz Short Circuit Duration to DGND . . . . . " Continuous
Ic4 Short Circuit Duration to DGND . . . . . .. Continuous
Operating Temperature Range, IN . . . .. - 25°C to + 70°C
Storage Temperature. . . . . . . . . . . . - 65°C to + 150°C
Lead Temperature (Soldering, lOsecs) + 300°C
Power Dissipation (Package)

to+SO°C 4S0mW

Derate Above + SOGCby 6mW;oC

*Stresses above those listed under "Absolute Maximum Ratings" may
cause permanent damage to the device. This is a stress rating only and
functional operation of the device at these or any other condition above
those indicated in the operational selections of this specification is not
implied. Exposure to absolute maximum rating conditions for extended
periods may affect device reliability.

CAUTI0 N '-"~~-""~"'~'~-"-"'~"""""-""'~"""""""'" ~ ~ , , ~....

ESD (Electro-Static-Discharge) sensitive device. The digital control inputs are zener protect-
ed; however, permanent damage may occur on unconnected devices subject to high energy
electrostatic fields. Unused devices must be stored in conductive foam or shunts. The foam
should be discharged to the destination socket before devices are removed.

PIN CONFIGURATION OUTLINE DIMENSIONS

)

.
AD7560
TOPVIEW
(NOTTO
SCALE)

ORDERING INFORMATION

Reference voltagel: l
'

Accuracy R

..

eference Voltage

.

Te

.

mperature Ra

.

nge & P
.

aCkage

...i'! minto..!.'!'.~L !:~' (max) ...", - 25°C to.+.2°°C p~~~..~.

:t SOOmV :t 200ppm/"C AD7560]N_,,-_~_L_,~ ~_. ""-~""~'-"-"-'-"--

Dimensions shown in inches and (mm).

~:::::~:J~ '~"n,
IV V '\ 0.755 09.18) ~ --1~ I-- 1L I 0.745 (18.93) ft ~ 0.14 (3.56)

~ '" "'"

0.1~'.::2) ::: L +

U U
0.175 14.45) 15"~ ~ 0

II I h=-+ 0.012(0.305)-!t- -t 0.008 (0.203)
0065 11.66) 0.02 10.508) ~
0:045 11.15) I 0.015 10.381) 0.095 12.42)

lEAD NO, 1 IDENTIFIED 8Y DOT OR NOTCH
lEADS ARE SOLDER OR TIN.PLATED KOVAR OR AllOY 42

PRICING INFORMATION, 100+

AD7S60JN: $4.75

VDD~+5V

TEST CIRCUITS

n
DGND AGND

6kHz SQUARE WAVE.
DGNDTOVDD

v"

Vc.

NOTES,
'C1 & C2 a,e 10~FI10V. low Cost. Electmlytk Capadto"
C3 & C4 a,e 10~FI25V. low Cost. Electmlytk Capac;to"

Figure 1. TestCircuitfordc-dcConverterOnly,INH = OV

Voo~ +5V

n
DGND AGND

6kHz SQUAREWAVE.
DGND TO Voo

Vc,

C4'

-=iF,
DG'NJV'

Vc.

v'"

NOTES,
'C1 & C2a,e 10~F110V,low Cost, Elect'olyticCapacit"'s
C3&C4a'e 10~FI25V.low Cost, Electmlyt;cCapacito"

Figure 2. Test Circuit for dc/dc Converter & Voltage
Reference, INH = Voo

-3-
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TypicalPerformanceCharacteristics
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Figure 3. VC2Output Voltage vs.lC2 Output Current for
Different Values of Ic4(See Figure 1)
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Figure 4. VC4Output Voltage vs.lc4 Output Current for
Different Values of Ic2 (see Figure 1)
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Figure 5. VREF,Vc2and VC4Output Voltage Levels vs.
Reference Sink Current IREF(see Figure 2)
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Figure 6. Output Reference Voltage VREFvs. Ic2and Ic4
Load Currents (see Figure 2)
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Figure 7. Ic2 vs. IREFOperating Area (Shaded) for VREF=
-10V(seeFigure2)
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Figure 8. Ic4vs.IREFOperating Area (Shaded) for VREF=
-10V(seeFigure2)
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Figure 9. VC4Output Voltage vs. Vc2 Output Voltage i.e.,
VC4Output Voltage as a Function of Current Loading on
VC2(see Figure 1)
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Figure 10. Effect of INHIBIT Input (INH, Pin 1) on Converter
Efficiency
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Figure 11. Typical Clock Frequency vs. Clock Capacitance
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Figure 12. VC2' VC4 and VREF Output Voltages vs. Clock
Frequency
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
The AD7560 consists of two separate dc-to-dc converters which
are driven in series plus a precision voltage reference with buffer
amplifier. The voltage conversion circuitry of the AD7560 may
best be understood by referring to Figure 16. This shows the
two converters A, and B, each comprising four switches and
two external capacitors.

Voo

CONVERTERA ~r

T1{

54'

.

Ve4
53' -

~C4
DGND

52'

CONVERTER B

Figure 76. Converter Circuitrywith External Capacitors
Included

Consider initially converter A, switches Sl through S4, and
capacitors Cl and C2. The oscillator and voltage-level translator
sections provide the control signals to the four switches. During
the charge phase, capacitor Cl is charged through Sl and S3
(S2 and S4 open) to a voltage equal to the supply voltage Voo.
In the pump phase, S2 and S4 are closed (Sl and S3 open) and
the charge is pumped or transferred from capacitor Cl to C2.
The voltage on C2 (Vcz, pins 5 and 13) is equal in value and
opposite in polarity to + Voo with respect to DGND (assuming
ideal switches and no load on C2). Since a finite time is required
after power-on for the voltage to build up across C2 this discussion
has assumed that steady state conditions .have been reached.

Operation of the second converter is identical with the first
except that capacitor C3 is now charged between + VDOand
-VOD'

This means that during the charge phase capacitor C3 will charge
to ( + V00) - ( - VDD)or + 2VDD. This voltage is then pumped
to capacitor C4. The subsequent voltage on C4 (VC4, pin 11) is
ideally 3VDDand is negative with respect to DGND. When the
first converter is in the charge phase, the second is in the pump
phase and vice versa. Converter timing is derived from an on-chip
oscillator which can be free-running or synchronized with an
externally applied clock.

Figures 3 and 4 in the Typical Performance section show output
voltage vs. load current characteristics for converter A (Vcz) and
converter B (VC4)outputs respectively.

The reference portion of the AD7560 consists of an internal
reference voltage circuit and an output buffer amplifier (see
Figure 17). Both the reference circuit and the amplifier obtain
their bias conditions from a bias controller which is powered by
Vcz (converter A output) via an internal connection and from an
externally applied negative voltage to Vss (pin 10). The amplifier
operating current is supplied from VDo and Vss. Normally the
voltage output VC4available on C4 (converter B output) is used
as the Vss supply. The reference voltage circuit, which is referenced
to analog ground (AGND, pin 8), provides a stable temperature
compensated - 5V reference voltage at the noninverting input
of the buffer amplifier AI. RIN and RFB are two thin film resistors
with nominal value of 50kH each. With RJN (pin 7) tied to
AGND and RFB (pin 6) tied to the amplifier output VREF
(pin 9), the amplifier provides a noninverting gain of 2 for the
internal reference. The amplifier thus supplies a precision reference

AGND RON

Voo(16

(

INH(1
BIAS

CONTROLLER
Ve2

Figure 77. Reference Voltage Circuitry

voltage output of - IOV with a current sink capability of over
LOrnA. The R1N pin is internally tied to AGND via a shunt
resistor RSH which is approximately equal to 1.5 RFB'

The entire reference voltage circuitry can be powered down via
the INHIBIT input (INH, pin 1). This reduces current loading
on Vcz and VC4 and results in increased conversion efficiency of
both dc-to-dc converters. See Figure 10 under Typical Performance
Characteristics.

TRIM TECHNIQUES
Normallot-to-lot variations in fabrication will produce devices
whose output reference voltages will be distributed symmetrically
around - 1O.00V.With the addition of one fixed resistor and a
potentiometer it is possible to adjust every device to provide a
- 1O.00Voutput (see Figure 18).

r ,
I I (

AGND

Figure 78. Trim Resistors for Reference Circuit

Trim
Resistor

Rl (Fixed)
R2 (Variable)

AD7560jN

IOkH
20kH

RI: thick film metal glaze, tolerance :t 2%, T.e. :t 100ppmrc
R2: 20 turncermettrimmer, tolerance :t 10%, T.e. :t 100ppmrc

Table I.Recommended Trim ResistorValues

The fixedresistorRl must be sufficiently large (when R2 = On)
to ensure that the output reference voltage of any device is less
than - 1O.00V. Potentiometer R2 is then increased from on
until the reference voltage equals -1O.00V. Worst case values
of Rl and R2 are indicated in Table I and, therefore, represent
the minimum values required which will ensure all devices can
be properly trimmed.

In the absence of external gain trim components the output

reference voltage is expressed as:

( RFB )VREF = - 5 x 1 + - VoltsRJN

This reference voltage has a typical temperature coefficient (TC)
of 40ppmrC. The internal thin-film resistors RIN and RFB (and
RSH) have typical TCs of - 300ppmrc. However, their

l
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.,
matching and tracking is so tight as to produce no appreciable
effect on the output Tc.

The inclusion of external gain trim components RI and R2 (as
shown in Figure 18) modifies the overall reference performance
since these external trim resistors will have different TCs from
the internal thin-film resistors. The lowest values possible for
RI and R2 should be chosen in order to minimize their effect
on the overall reference Tc. To obtain the lowest possible
reference TC the most suitable technique for reference trimming
is a "select o~ test" approach to choosing RI and/or R2 as
opposed to potentiometer trimming.

Referring to Figure 18, if pins 6, 7 and 9 are connected
together-omitting RI and R2-amplifier Al is configured as a
unity gain buffer amplifier making the internal - 5V reference
available externally. However, the current loading capability of
the VC4output is not appreciably increased over normal - IOV
reference conditions.

OUTPUT VOLTAGE CALCULATION
Since the two converters (A and B), are driven in series, current
loading on either of the two storage capacitors will reduce both
output voltages, VC2and VC4, as well as the overall converter
efficiency. An approximate equivalent circuit for the converter
outputs is shown in Figure 19.

)

OONO

21~

vc,

Ie,., 3 R"

Vc.

Figure 19. Equivalent Circuit for VC2' VC4Outputs (See
Figure 1)

The output voltages using this equivalent circuit and under
moderate current loads can be calculated as follows:

VC2 = - o.A VDD +. IC2 RSA + 2 IC4RsA

VC4 = - o.BVDD + 2 IC2RsA + 6 IC4RsA

Where: <XAis converter A conversion factor,
typically <XA = 0.95

IVcz!
<XA=-

VDD

<XB is converter B conversion factor,
typicallY<XB = 2.90

IVC41
<XB = VDD

)

Icz = External current load on C2

IC4 = External current load on C4

RSA = Converter A output source resistance
RsA = 120n typically.

If only converter B output is loaded the previous expression
simplifies to:

VC4 = - <XBVDD + 6 IC4 RSA

which is the analysis of a voltage source, <XBVoo, with an
output impedance of 6RsA. Refer to the relevant current-
voltage characteristics shown under Typical Performance
Characteristics.

VOLTAGE CONVERSION EFFICIENCY
The efficiency of the dc-to-dc converters depends upon the
switching transient losses which occur during the conversion
cycles.These losses increase with increasing supply voltage VDD
and with increasing oscillator frequency fCLK' Figure 13 shows
typical power supply current IDD vs. power supply voltage VDD
for different values of clock capacitor. The choice of values for
the pump and reservoir capacitors for both converters depends
primarily on the required output current loading and the peak-
to-peak output voltage ripple. The AD7560 is specified with
CI = C2 = C3 = C4 = IOfLFand a clock frequency of 6kHz as per
the test circuit of Figure 1. The efficiency is relatively constant
and optimal over a clock frequency range from 2kHz to 20kHz
as indicated in Figure 12 which shows the converter output
voltages as a function of clock frequency with fixed values for
CI to C4. If maximum efficiency is required at clock frequencies
other than 6kHz, then the value of the pump and storage
capacitors must be changed to ensure that the capacitive load
impedances remain constant, i.e., if the clock frequency is
reduced from 6kHz to 600Hz (a reduction of 10) then CI to C4
values should be increased by 10 (from 10fLFto 1O0fLF).Note
that the pump frequency is always one half the clock frequency
at pin 15.

CLOCK FREQUENCY CONTROL
The conversion cycle time (charge and pump phases) of the dc-
to-dc converters may be derived from the on-chip oscillator or
else controlled by an externally applied clock signal.

1. External Clock Capacitor: When the clock input (CLK, pin
15) of the AD7560 is left open circuit, the internal oscillator
runs at a typical rate of 50kHz. This frequency is lowered by
connecting an external capacitor between CLK and VODor
between CLK and DGND.

2. External Clock Signal: The internal oscillator can be over-
ridden by an externally applied clock signal. The clock input
of the AD7S60 is 5V CMOS compatible and sources or sinks
typically 15fLAof input current. The mark/space ratio of the
external clock can be highly asymmetric; minimum clock
HIGH level (or LOW level) requirement is 5fLS.The
conversion phases change state on the negative going edge of
the clock signal.

INHIBIT INPUT
As mentioned in the Circuit Description section, the reference
and amplifier circuitry of the AD7560 obtains bias and operating
current from the converter outputs-internally from converter A
and externally (via Vss) from converter B. This total current
load is constant and is typically 3.5mA. Note that this 3.5mA
includes any reference current that the reference amplifier sinks.
In applications where the reference output voltage is not
required, this current load can be reduced to negligible values
by applying a logic LOW to the inhibit input (INH, pin 1).
The effect of the inhibit control on voltage conversion efficiency
is evident from the performance characteristics as shown in
Figure 10.

INTERNAL CIRCUIT PROTECTION

Referring to Figure 16, the MOS switches of both converters,
S3, S4 and S3', S4' are N-channel devices. During normal

-7-
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charge and pump cycles and also during power-up and output
short circuit conditions (see following section), the voltages on
the sources and drains of these output transistors vary in
amplitude and polarity. To ensure optimum transistor performance
(i.e., low RON and substrate reverse biased with respect to
source) under any condition, their substrates must be tied to the
most suitable negative potential available. To achieve this, a
section of the internal control logic is devoted to sensing the
voltages on the transistor sources and drains, and ensuring that
their substrates are always correctly biased. This technique
prevents the AD7560 from latching up during power-up and
overload conditions, and also ensures optimum efficiency of
both dc-to-dc converters.

OPERATION AT HIGH VOLTAGES AND ELEVATED
TEMPERATURES
Under normal specified conditions, the AD7560 operates
efficiently over its full temperature and supply voltage ranges. If
anyone of the external capacitors short circuits or if the VC2or
VC4output is shorted to any low impedance point (e.g., VDD or
DGND) the AD7560 internal protection circuitry mentioned
previously acts to prevent SCR action and to avoid device
destruction. If the AD7560 is to operate under a combination of
temperature/supply voltage conditions, as shown in the shaded
areas of Figure 15, then external protection circuitry is required
both to ensure device operation and, in the event of a'short
circuit occurring, to preclude device destruction.

Figure 20 shows the protection circuitry required when operating
in the dotted area of Figure 15. Due to the inclusion of Rl in
series with the VC2output on pin 5, the VC2output on pin 13
should not be used.

+VDD

(

C4+

-'~DGND
va,

Va,

Figure 20. Location of Protection Components R1, R2
Required for Operation in Shaded Area of Figure 15

Figure 21 shows the protection circuitry required when operating
in the lined area of Figure 15. Under these conditions of high
temperature/high voltage, if the VC2or VC4output is shorted to
VDD, then internal parasitic transistors may be turned on
leading to SCR action and possible device destruction. Diodes
Dl and D2 ensure that the VC2and VC4outputs are never
pulled higher than a diode drop above DGND. Note that these
diodes will require current limiting protection via the RUMIT
series resistors.

+VDD

Va,

cC2

DGND~'-
RUM"

D1 Va,

D2

DGND
DGND

Figure 21. Location of Protection Components R1, R2 and
01,02 Required for Operation in Lined area of Figure 15

Note that none of the above external protection is required
when operating the AD7560 within specified limits of
+4.5::o:VDo::o:+5.5V at any temperatUre over its -25°C to
+ 70°C range.

(
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The AD7560 can be used in a multitude of configurations to
suit different requirements and applications. Table II outlines
some of these operating configurations.

Table II. Typical AD7560 Operating Configurations

+ VDD In, - VDD Out (Figure 22)
Figure 22 shows the circuitry required for single voltage
conversion. CI and C2 are standard IOf-lF/IOV electrolytic
capacitors. See Figure 3 for typical performance characteristics.

+Voo(+5VI

)

.
AD7560

-Voo(-5VI

Figure 22. + Voo to - Voo

+ VDD In, - VDD, and - 3VDDOut (Figure 23)
Figure 23 shows the circuitry required for voltage conversion
and negative voltage multiplication. Capacitors Cl and C2 are
IOf-lF/IOV,capacitors C3 and C4 are IOf-lF/25V.All are standard
low cost electrolytic types. Typical performance characteristics
are shown in Figure 4.

+Voo (+5VI

-Voo(-5VI

-~~
-3VOD (-15VI

Figure 23. + Voo to - Voo and -3Voo

) + VDD In, - VDD, - 3VDD and -lOV Reference Out

(Figure 24)
To allow the voltage reference circuit to operate, the inhibit
input (INH, pin 1) is tied to VDD.The feedback loop of the

internal buffer amplifier is closed by tying RFB (pin 6) to VREF

(pin 9). The amplifier input resistance RIN (pin 7) is tied to
AGND (pin 8) to provide a gain of + 2 for the internal - 5V
reference (see Figure 24).

+VOD (+5VI

-VDD(-5VI

C4+

-'~DGND

-v -3VDD(-15VI
-10V

REFERENCE
OUTPUT

Figure 24. + VOO to - VOO, -3Voo and - 10V Reference

Output

+VDD In,-VDD, +2VDD Out (Figure 25)
Positive voltage multiplication is possible using a diode pump
scheme as shown in Figure 25. In this configuration, the input
capacitor (C5) of the diode pump is switched between + VDO
and DGND by th,e action of converter A. During its pul1}P
phase (pin 2 at AGND) C5 is charged to + Voo - VI' (where
VI' is the forward diode drop of D 1.) During the charge phase
(pin 2 at + Voo) the voltage on C5 plus the supply voltage is
applied through D2 to capacitor C6. Thus the output voltage on
C6 is +2Voo -2VF.

+VDD(+5VI

~1 C6
C5 D2 +-. +2VDo(+10VI

+VDD(+5Vj

-Voo{-5VI

Figure 25. + Voo to - Voo and +2Voo

+ V DD In, - V DD, + 3V DD Out (Figure 26)

In this configuration, multiplication of + VDDto + 3V00 is
achieved by switching the input of the diode pump capacitor
(C5) between + V00 and Vcz, During the pump phase of
converter B capacitor C5 is charged to + VDD + Vcz - VI'
(where VI' is the forward diode drop of Dl). During the charge
phase the voltage on C5 plus the supply voltage is applied
through diode D2 to capacitor C6. The output voltage on C6 is
thus 2VDD + Vcz -2VF. Capacitors C5 and C6 are IOf-lF/25V.

-9-

Figure Input Voltage Nominal Output Voltages

22 +5V -sv
23 +5V -SV,-15V
24 +5V -5V, -15V, -IOVReference
25 +SV -5V, + IOV
26 +5V -SV, + 15V
27 +5V -5V,-15V,+IOV
28 +5V -5V,-ISV,+15V
29 +SV -5V, -15V, + IOV, -IOVReference
30 +5V -5V, -15V, + 15V, --IOVReference
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+Voo (+SV)+VOO(+SV

lft:
)

CeCK D1 C6
CS +

-. +- D2 +3Vool+1SVIAD7560

-Voo(-SVI

Figure 26. + VOO to -Voo and +3Voo

+VDD In,-VDD, -3VDD and +2VDD Out (Figure 27)
This configuration uses both converters and a diode pump.
Driving the diode pump input capacitor from + Cl (pin 2)
provides positive voltage doubling as explained in conjunction
with Figure 25.

+2Vool+10VI
0

u2.
AD7560 -Voo I-SV)

DGND
C4+

-. ~DGND

-3Voo (-1SVI

Figure 27. + Voo to - Voo, +3Voo and +2Voo

+ V DD In, -V DD, - 3V DD and + 3V DD Out (Figure 28)

This circuit is similar to Figure 27 except that the diode pump
is now driven from + C3 (pin 14). This provides voltage
trebling as explained in conjunction with Figure 26.

+Voo(+SVI +Voo(+SVI

CeCK Csb~ + D1 C6
+C3 +" - D2 +3Voo(+1SV)

-Voo(-SVI

DGND
-3Voo (-1SVI

Figure 28. + Voo to - Voo, -3Voo and +3Voo

+VDD In, -VDD, -3VDD, +2VDD and -lOV ReferenceOut.

(Figure 29)
The configuration shown in Figure 29 uses both converters,
reference circuit and diode pump to provide multiple analog out-
puts.

+

~voo (+:1VI C6
cs +-

-. + +vooD2

(

+2Vool+10V)
0

-Voo (-SVI

C4+

- ~DGND

-3Vool-1SV)
0

-10V
REFERENCE

OUTPUT

Figure 29. + VOO to - VOO, -3Voo and +2Voo and -10V

Reference Output

+VDD In,-VDD, -3VDD, +3VDD and -lOV ReferenceOut
(Figure 30)
This circuit is similar to Figure 29 except that the diode pump
is now driven from + C3 (pin 14) to provide positive voltage
trebling (see Figure 30).

+Voo(+SVI

(

+V

J:J;:
°OI+::1 C6

cs +

-.+ 1SVID2 +3Voo(+

Voo (-SV)

3Voo(-1SV)

- 10V REFERENCE
OUTPUT

Figure 30. + VOO to - VOO, -3Voo and +3Voo and - 10V

Reference Output
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INCREASING OUTPUT CURRENT CAPABILITY
It is possible to run two or more AD7S60s in parallel to reduce
the output resistance of both VC2and VC4. Figure 31 shows the
circuit connections. Each converter has its own pump capacitor
while the respective storage capacitors are common. The
resultant output resistance of either converter A or converter B
is approximately equal to that of a single device divided by the
number of devices paralleled.

Each AD7S60 in Figure 31 is shown with an individual clock
capacitor. Thus each device runs independently at a different
conversion frequency leading to increased noise in the reference
voltage output. To reduce the generated noise to a minimum
drive all CLK inputs in parallel from a common clock signal.

Voo

Voo

Ve,

#"n"

AD7560

10~~~

CeCK

1~~F

Ve.

~O~F

Figure 31. Paralleling Devices to Increase Output Current
Capability

The reference voltage output can also benefit from the paralleling
of devices. Figure 32 shows how the final AD7S60 (e.g., device
# "n" in Figure 31) should be connected to boost the available
reference current. For example, with two devices in parallel the
typical reference current is increased to over SmA.

Voo

FROM
PREVIOUS
STAGES

I
I
I
I

FROM
PREVIOUS

STAGES

I
1
I
I
I

Ven

Figure 32.. Reference Current Boosting

Note that this reference current boosting technique may also be
used with existing - 12V to - ISV power supplies. Using the
single general purpose PNP transistor as indicated in Figure 32
and an existing - 12V power supply, one AD7S60 can control
up to 200mA of reference current (see Figure 33).

VOD

TO EXISTING
-'2VTO -15V
POWER SUPPLY

Ven

Figure 33. Reference Current Boosting Using Existing
-12V to -15V Power Supply
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